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company in our - books, Conversing

Democratic party, is; the only hope
for an hoiiest prohibitory law, " thorpaign, tire Union Signal. mya; . -

can be- - a HigK License ; Christian
until he can reconcile Jesus Christ
and this fearful traffic. sIr swas born

n aavartiaing sdm when n. Chicago, will find H on t nt

: . However, it 13 Texas which, has
rushedto the rescue of Democracy.
The importance of the victory gained S w49 lUndolph St, ARM .Tr"f!"Mfiy3ut the supreme cause of disaster oughly executed.; The Democratic jMAdvaMingAganeyof LUitJ U lUWinJlWwith great and good men, of the pasu '

The meeting waVvsu(eas.",'rherer--was lhat August 1887 was too near and bred a Democrat! and lived a here hasprobaoly saved the Nationparty South, after all your charges
against it, is a better temperance - Db. GRIFFITH,Democrat us long as. I could and be a
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Rev. 7. T. WALKER,
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were about 40 nimisters in attend-anc- e,

among whom were 18 Local
al Democratic party from absolute
overthrew at the next Presidential

November 1888 j lay it to ihe alma-
nac years. ; The distemper of next
years President making always poi

party than the Republican party gent eman. Bid I thank God I never Surgeon Dentist,election. As a State it was the bulwan a Republican. We hear on allNorth: It better execute!' the laws
it has. 1 Neither will join &e other,

Preachers, 9 Itinerants, 2 Presiding
Elders, 5 Editors,..! Friend, , 1 Ad-vent- ist

and 1 BLhop. About 40
Teeth extracted without pain. Ofwark of the Sonth-- a leader - by . thesons this years State elections and is-

sues. T . :

sides that the Democratic party is
the whisky partv. But yon RepubliFRIDAY, SEPT. 9. 1887. hce on poutndivine right of numbers; organiza- - Elm street Wilson

building. De 25. -& Sh ber BankTexas prohibitory this fall by cans had the absolute control of this ion, devotion, and . discipline. No
North or South, I From both, good
men must and will come rout, sup-
press their - long cherished ' hatred
and join hands to save the nation

v ERMS IN ADVANCE. . Democratic votes, next year would country for 21 years and left : it
sermons were preached, 3 Prohibition
speeches were made, and niany songs,
prayers and exhortitions were inter-
spersed through ; all the service.

Southern State will now dare to give
prohibition-logemelr- V since Texas
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I'm , a. Mugwump. The difference
between us is? I'm a Mugwump and
you're a Jugwump. - A Democrat

tAejit wanted: , A liberalcommission surrounding j ccuiiiry. Office atDealers Association so spoke, and
Texas obeyed. "AIL parties in 'all other.". .
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preached two most excellent sermons;mSt feiai FWk for term. Portet& Uaiton s diug sltre. Whenthick-and-th- in Democratic press the
the States have begun to vote for. if told me th other day he would ratla- - and on Sunday the 28t.h he dedicatedcountry over, the instruction the Pa- The date on your label, after your name not there can be found at his resi- -'

donee on Asheboro street, opposite
Col. T. ji. Keogh's. .
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the greenest sticks in the back woods Democratic friend as to --tlie negro&nd fraction of dollar in tne and two the church of God to tak bold of the little" friction in the Prohibition disYprk CHty.;: -- Our 5 argument ; for the
bettering of the mass of hand labo editor has been : that no good couldstamp. - CONDENSED SCHEDULE IN- - EFFECT'flag staff of the Stars and.;: Stri cussions. - Some of the speakers opto name him as the Democratic can-dida- te

We have assurances that Mr.rers is as folio ws : vi; v and hold if aloft above the slura of posed the idea of a Third Party.oome out of IMazareth. But we; would
that thaf the JfollQwng woids Jmay Trains RUN:THK NOBTH ABOLIKA PKOHIBITIO-K- Carr is a most rabid' and persistent by 75 Meridian Timk. '

DAILY;- - -breweries and the damnation: ot the Your correspondent's speech.1 was.P Prohibition will stop the - drain
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other week and hating special posifiasfeSSscient ousl v.believe that total ab-- Oommended --to ' the Patriot and Horth the interests of the xlored race, - hastation of our constitutional liberties

totall v forbids' and. -- antagonizes all
commencing on Saturday before 3rdwill be charged 10 per cent, extra. State Two Birds at One Thnw, you know.stinearce for the individual, and.' Pro? come squarely out for ' the"- - Prohibi

tion party. He declares that he' wil
Sunday, and closing on Monday after
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hereafter vote the Prohibition ticket is to embrace 4 days only in the week,"xneom parues were, ana still are,rights." We also have it bufned intotroubles. and that his paper will support the beginning on Monday and ending onRenew your subscription to the quarreling about nothiDg that7 is viour memory that this same view, was Prohibition, candidates .in the falProhibitionist. tali They are, in their organization Thursday. A number of lectures by
distinguished men, P on Education,elegantly worded, and given to the campaign in this State.' Last Satur

mainly machines for acquiring spoils.
There are very many noble men

in our county and State who want to
vole out the saloons, but who cannot

day Mr.' Fortune gave a' Voice reporThe proprSetoSf the two larg Missions and Sunday Schools will beworld in that clear-cu- t anti-sumptua- ry

plank of .the' National Demo Would 30,000 Prohibitionists have ter the reasons for liis position,; andest hotels in Saratoga says : interspersed among the exercises.broken away ; from .the Republican Ar. .Statesville,leave the Democratic party in hope some of his views whv colored men One whole dav will always be setcratic platform of 1884. It solelmly
sets forth that we oppose all ', sump paity in tb1. State (N. Y.) if that '. Asheville,

- Hot Sprint'sof doing it. They hope as DemocratsThere was time when the hote
guest whttdlda't have a bottle o generally should vote for Prohibi apart for a 'Prohibition rally. Lvt Concord.party stood for any high -- moral purtuary laws which vex the citizen and tion.to be able to do it. They are such

men as J. R. MendenhaH, Rev. Frank pose or any essential priuciple of govwine before him was scarcely to be
found. Now . the man who orders interfere With individual, liberties.'

R. L. Abernethy.
Aug. 30th, 1887.The colored men," said he,"Bhould
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ernment ? Won Id Henry George
have received 68,00 votes if the
Democratic party-- had been true to

zens. We must ask these gentlemen every Democratic nominee and offi NOTHBOUND.A T0I0E FE0M TEUUESSEE.cpicuous.

support tLe Prohibition party because
it is the only party which .commends
itself to the reasonable voter.- - It has
taken the place of the Republican

for an honest answer to an honest Lit .Atlanta .cial from Cleveland down. 1 uoes or
Ar. Ureenvilleits mission ?". .question. : Speaking of the Texas would Mr. J. S. Carr, the high-tone- d 'Lynville, Tenk-- . Aug. 27, 1887' And again, says the St Louis Postcampaign the' Petersburg, Va Index christian advocate of closing the sa Dear Sir : On the 29th of. Sepparty, as the party of 'great mora1

juisp wen, LreiU)zA.u lormer; uisAppeal (Dem ) says. "Engrafted loons by local option elections stand tember this State will, by her vote.ideas;' The other parties are simply
after the offices and spoils. There is

Unctions between; the two ptirties inupon 1 the constitution of Texas, it on that platform? pj - decide the fate of the liquor traffic
matter3sof principle, seem to be nt
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, Should he do such an unthinkable(the Prohibition Amendment) would now no difference between the fun within her bounds. - Many noble
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TEMPEBAKCE AND OPPOSING

prohibition. --Greensboro Patriot.
Organ of the Democratic Party in

Guilford County.) ;

have been a standing violation of the thing, he would publish to the world! terly obliterated in Virginia,"
Just what we have claimed ! workers are battling' zealously anddamental principles of the Republi

bill of rights and the Declaration of that all his local option business was can and Democratic parties. The
time is opportune for a party withIndependance. Prohibitory legisla

very hopefully for the right The
object of the writer isto notice a few
of the arguments that are used by

Woids of Profound Wisdom from the Greatthe basest hypocrisy, the most rant-
ing election palaver. We expect thetion-fusi- ng the term in the specific some central principle which appeal
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Henry Watterson to Democrats
Who Vote "Dry." . -heavens to fall before such a state ofsense in which it applies to the ques anti-Prohibitioni- A young Tawto the te.ison nd good sense of the

American people. - Such a party istion of the restriction of the .Jiquor yer, Vertrees by name, and a Demo
Courier-Jou-rSays the Louisville

character can be found in Julian S.
Carr." !

, lf however,true to his convictions,

, t4The great "boodle" revela-

tions (or corruption in government)
in Chicago and New: York are no ex

crat, is trying to array his paithe Prohibition party.traffic is tyrannical in the last de
grea ; ! repugnant t every idea of in mil (Pern.) : - - -

: There is no evirm the South to-

day which affects more injuriouslyx ne example oi ,gLexas is. tun phe should receive the nomination ofamauai uoexcy ; violative ot every 8 23ception to the rule that the saloon is
at the bottom of almost all corrup reassurance. It is Texas, which

against the prohibition move-

ment on : the grou nd that it is
contrary to the very principles of the
party. Among other things he quotes

fundamental principle of Republican both white and black than the rum
traffic , One half of the violence perunaer tne Ieaa oi the brilliant andgovernment." That is Democracy.
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tD4ily, except Sunday.
tion of character, or at least a way

courageous Itoger u. Mills, puts aGentlemen, are those your views petrated by. the .whites is traceable to the sumptuary plank in theirt plat
form. Iam hot g ring to misreprequietus upon a movement that,., masIf not, why do you vote that ticket ?

station on the prison road. We have
yet to hear of one in the ring not a
drinker. Honesty is not preserved

this traffic ; and more than one-h-al JMolidays; ' Wednesdays and Fridays. " --

SLEKPJLNCi CAR SERVICE

the Prohibitionists, as opposed to the
above expressed Democratic views?
we can assure him the votea-o- f tens
of thousands of the best votes in the,
State cast by ... the cream of North
State citizens white and black.

Moreover as a Democratic nominee
that party would be hopelessly "de

queradmg as a moralist, was aimed sent facts and . therefore add thaof the petty erinies amioug the color On trains 50 and 51. Pullman BuffetAn exchange " says : "Senator many prohibition Democrats dissent ISleepera between; Atlanta and New York.ed people 13 due to the same eause.at the heart of free government-Th- e

cause ofgeneral morality and relig ;" On trains 52 and 53., Pullman Buffet .

in alcohol.' Union Signal.

"Let any one who says that liq
Colquitt is lending a hand in the
Tennessee campaign to amend the It is the general demoralizer. Stamp

ion needs no Buch sacrifice as the sur
from tne premises and arguments
Mr. Vertrees.

SUMPTUARY LAWS.

it but aud you stamp out to a large
sleepers ttetween Montgomery and Wash'- -'

ingtou and Washington and Augusta
Pullman . Sleepers . between Richmond.State constitution forever prohibiting render of any of the outposts of libnor. selling 'cannot be prohibited, feated and permanently smashed, for extent violence and petty crime. .

the manufacture and sale ofalcoholic erty. But now that the jim-ja- ms ofno trtr'e Democrat; like Mr. Davis Kaleigh." Pullman Parlor Car betweenctndj the prohibitory record recent-
ly made in New York city for three Webster defines them to be, "Such"As far as the South is concerned

I believe the temperance question is
the only 'one which can effectually

could conscientiously vote for such adrinks. He delivered a strong and
eloquent Prohibition speech to an

an insane folly have been quieted,
good men, more than ever should as restrain or -- limit the expenses o:

successive cmnaays. it can pe ac
citizens in apparel, food, furniture orimmense audieuce at . Chattanooga put their, heads together in .search ofcomplished in time, and in the larg divide the solidwhite vote and the

luiuugu . vio&ew vn. taio a principal. --

stations to all poi-t- s, -

For rates and information apply to any
agent of the 'Company, or to

Sol. HAas.T. M. or Jas. L. TAYLOR;
fwMlt'l Puoa Aira" WoahintrtAn II i

v i tjijin iiac nc iiiu; ul quo luurecently."- -
. .est city of our country. - And noth

j TTTT lirr'l V mnjai s. voviuiu 4aaj uuu, A grave question now arises before
sober and sure methods -- of arresting
and muzzling the demon of ' drink."

Brethren henceforth occasionally
ine but the party neowardice of our ai principles the iTohibitiou move from drinking as much alcoholic liq J. S. PG1V1,S, D. P. A., Richmond, Va.

hearty believer in the
anti-saloo-n legislation W is Mr. Carr.
Democrats shouldV pominate only
simon-pur-e Democrats. ; Republicans
should nominate only genuine Re-

publicans, (as they didn't last rime).
And Prohibitionists should be sure
to nominate only radical Prohibition

every Southern man. Mr. ColquitAmerican men prevents the trial ment commends itself North, South,
East and West, to white and black,remind yourselyes.r.tht :the greatbeing made.' Union Siga1 passes lor a democratic leader, one

of the most beloved in the land. He
uor as he , chooses, only by putting
it out of his reach. If this be a
sumptuary law, is not the same thingbecause of its fundamental object

CAPE FEAR &r YADKIN VALLEY
RAlIrROAD COMPANY - '

; . Condensed Time Tablk. '

To ake tffeci at 5 00 a m , Mon Jay, Sept.
- 5 1887. - -

also passes for an utter advocate o:The Prohibitionists (in the trua of the law forbidding the sale uand because the men and women who
have it in charge are of such characthe prohibition of the drink trafficTexas campaign) comnse the major ists, who for the intensity of their tainted meats or that which has diedOn the other hand Mr. Jeffersonitv of the Republicans "who in all

Democratic oracle and platform
maker brands all local "option elec-

tions, airAmendment campaigns, all
ballots like 1881, "the jim-ja- ms of ,an
insane folly." Remember also that
Mr. Jefferson Davis alludes to it as
"the popularism of the day." -

MAIN LINE.of itself. But the forbidding of taintter that they can be trusted if given
power, not only to $Ump out theStates have championed temperance

reform legislation." Kennebec, Me ,
conviction and declaration have left
or been kicked out of the other par-
ties ;i . Give us the man who knows

ed meats is necessary for the public '1 JiAIN AuHTU.
rum power itself,' but to deal with alljournal. (Rep.) 'y - welfare. Well how much greer in Faw and - Freight

Davison undoubted Southern oracle,
says i that Democracy and the
prohibition of the inalienable right
to sell liquor, are diametrically op-

posed, and that no man can hold
both views at the same time. Which

just where he is, and isn't afraid 'to the vital questions which the other: If this was true." will the journal jury. is done to the public in this way
parties pretend to.stand. for.'kindly tell us why every Republican than Jby.iJie vale of intoxicating

drinks. Zl . leave for the reader to

"'say so. '

' Sam Jones, Sam Smsll jjdikn- -
Speaking of thependmg v"IProhibi:county in Texas voted against Prohi-

bition ? Or may be the North State

Some Seal Dedbcratio Shouts- - .,:

Kansas (lyTimes (Dem.)
iJust look at the situation; The
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tion - campaign in Ten nessee, f31x.

Fortune said : ' 'of these men is unsound ? Not Mr.

Leave Bent ettsville,
Arrive Max ton,
Leave Maxia,

e Fayetteville,
Leave Fay -- .; e Ule. .

.rtire Sauford, .
Leave tiauf oi-d-,

Arrive Ureusboro,
Leave Greensboro,

decide.

PERSONAL LIBERTY.
ator Colquitt have probably jgrress-e- d

more Northern peple any
other ten of our far-Southe- rn white

My friend, Mr. McEhree, a colorDavis,' certainly. Then it must
be Mr. .Colquitt, in which case all Democratic party will have to fightt

ed leader arid Meinber of tho Legisfor the very life fits "organization in Ah yes, to prevent a man irom
making or belling this fiery demon ismen. It sometimes- - happens that

danon ?ilberforce, during his
address on the evils of intemperance
delivered before a vast audience that

1888. It has on its back this hour a 2 15 pmarrive iaiiun,our orators go North ud talk what 'as . and "Mail dinner at Fayetteville.
lature, from " Hay ward County, Tenn.,
has taken the side of the anti-Prohibitioni- sts

; and I have to " regret that

Democratic dry ; voters in the
South are hypocrites and pretenders.
But is that so ? ; Where are we? Is
Mr. Colquitt a Democrat ?

load that would crush, to the earth
i KAIN bOCTll. -thronged Tremont Temple in Boston they; don't believe when they are, at

home." In the above reicases we
any giant less seasoned, less resolnte,

presented this noyel view of the cause Pass, r.ud Freight
Mail -

" ai:d Pass
3 45 .n m ,
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The Repubaf party in Mas

and less powerful. Ndtcontent with
seeing it staggering grandly ;;to . the
battle, every sense alert andt every

do not believe this te JA fact. We
don't "believe Mr. Ciplqtiitt gives him-

self away, for, espocialiry since the

a mari'of his experience and influence
shoulctse the cohfiderice of the peo-

ple, to place the cause of temperance
in. the light he has in the, Jnterests
ofja power which ho brie knows bet

of the snffenng in Ireland. He satd :

"What is the Irish question ?
. It is

the whisky, question. If the Irish
1 4.1
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Arrive Ufeensb ro,'
Leave Greubvr-Arr- i

v Sa t'O'rd
9 50 a m T 6 CO a m"muscle standing out like rods of ii on,

DauSBOti-Prohibitio- n ;;; Democratichad been able to rise in their true
sachusetts has always occupied ' the
same social standing that the Demo-

cratic party has here. " Some "Anti-saloo- n

Republicans have issued
r an
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ter than he is a standing curse to our

to destroy his liberty. The State al-

ready deprives the massof the .peo-

ple of this liberty. No man can en-

gage in this traffic without a permit"
from the State. She thus' assures
her right to prohibit, and does pro-
hibit the mass.

' This is not true of
any other traffic. . Whoever heard of
the State's refusing a jiermit to ahy
man to sell dry goods, groceries or
hardware. Now we only propose to
sake from the few that liberty which
the State already refuses to the many.

Ye8,'f:we do propose to take
from rpetrtbe liberty to deal out to
their fellowmen that accursed poison

retJ5rard.don't believe he .knows
wlp'-h- e is politically; At least
neither we nor the liquor sellers ean

Arrive Fa iteville,
AjeavVFayetteviHe,""
Arrive Maxtou,- -people, . He has said that the-adv- o

the - , , ; ; ,

CURSED BURDEN OJP - PROHIBlTIOir

must be added, and added at that, by
the hands of Democrats, and Demo-
crats who are what they'are through
Democratic cohesion, unity of action,

cacy of Prohibition won Id affect the u av Mi x on, . .

address to the voters of that State
claiming that all the temper

majesty ind conquer the appetite for
drink; there would be ho nobler peo-

ple. " " There were no more loyal
hearts upon the face of the earth.
Whisky is the ' curse of the Irish.
The whisky bill of Ireland is $2,250- -

AmvcJBeunettsville,make him show up, for they declare
jie is no longer a Democrat, and he Passenger and Mail dinner at. Sanfor4jance' legislation .gained in ihe

strength of the . Republican party
and endanger v the" Constitutional
rights of the" colored citizens' of Tenlast legislature (precious

fair play, liberality, a perfect idea ofand:? they r deliberately broke tfeir000 more than ibe whole rental of nessee. . No one knows better, than
he that their rights are fundamentaljustice, ana a goouiy snare ui vuuitheJStJyT pledge to submit a. Prohibitory

Amendment) was the work of the mon sense.. Where would Senator
and cannot be affected by the triumph

Factoky Buaxcbu Freight and Pa
1 . TiwiN JjTouT.ii. . i

Leave Milborb,' ; : 8 05 am" '
HJ 45 p tU

Arrive Greensftoro, 9 35 44 : 7 25 :

"- . . Tkain South.
Lea e Greensboro, 2 00 p m '

Leave Factory Jnuction, 3 00 44 7 15 p ra'
Arrive Milboro,..,- - a 45 ' 8 00

which ; 4?itroys the. body and - mindRepublican party, and complainingOver in ttrieB&&fc$ --pttgest Reagan have been,' renegade and pit-

iable demagogue as he has proven

will not tell us he is either a Repub-
lican "or a Prohibitionist

As to Rev. Sam Small, we a few
weeks ago gave his confession" faith
when he peeled; those Minneapolis
Republican Christians for their com-

plicity in the liquor business. -

We now present ' an: extract from
an address of RevSam Jones upon
"character" to au sadience of 7000

and datntis the soul, which convertshot Prohibition Amendment fight that'vrbAt they did not do was due to
the rexi$S&ted of tbs Prohibition himself to be if the Democrats of the home," of: love, happiness and: was started on the ideal non-partis- an

of any, party Democratic, Repu bli-ca- n

or Prohibition" - By this sophis-

try he simply pleads the baby act for
the success of. a .forlorn hope."
Voice. - ... ,

Texas who have . just : slaughtered plenty inlp the home of hatred, pi?party. .
'-

basis, in which heavenly atmosphere prohibition had not . believed himTheir letter is ylestrnctively re ery, degrada.tion and want, wnicn is
Passenser and Mail Train runs dailv ex- -the source of most of the crimes thatviewed by a former prominent , mem true to the principles proclaimed

two short years ago ? W here the cept Sundays. ' - '
people at Chautauqua, New York.ber of the same party but now and curse humanity, which more than

it cannot be kept for the simple rea-

son the contestants are not both an-

gels. Hence, as in Texas the Demo-

cratic party bosses are fighting .the
Amendment on party reasons. Their

Freight and Passenger Kx in runsarid Maxey, twice a Senator, not; AT
'Foe the N. C. Prohibitionist. --

THE . TABEENAOLE MEETHTG
E.UTHEET0ED COLLEGE.

murders th mother in the ruin , ofsince its weakening or DacKDone, a between. Bennettsville and Fayetteville onWe cordially ask our friends among
the Methodist ministers to closely withstanding the fact that m peaceiProhibitionist He closes as follows: her boy, But why attempt to . por- - Mondays, Wednesdays an 1 Fridays and

t "m "n iand m war be always eats jus soupscan the words of their highly dis traT.its evils. Volumes would be in- -'No candia man, witn nis eyes The crovd ,has come, preached, oevweeu x ayeiie vine ana ureensDoro on
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays'. "

chief legal light, Col. John Y. Yer-trees- ,"

says the Voice correspondent,
tries to inflame the- - Democratic fear

sang, prayed, exhorted, ate beef and
with a fork ? . Wherey : ; - " -

.

THE SAINTLY COLQCITT,

down in the straw in the ' amen cor

8uflBcintliuman language fails. --

"

IT TAKES AWAY THE REVENUE.

open to all the tacts, can read your
paper and can fail to perceive that it

tinguished brother to see whether he
gives them away and would ask
tbftm if thev: agree with tim. The

freghtand Passenger . train ron be
chicken, and are gone, and ' silence tween Greensboro and Favetteville on

which follows earthlike that --an Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday, andYesvit takes away, thousands of
. 'n jit i a

of a new party, claiming that ; the
adoption of Prohibition means : the italics are ours. He said : -- '

is not Prohibition, but the Republi-
can party, you are laboring to secure.
Nor can you do otherwise and live.

ner, one eye fixed on his political
bailiwick, : lest no poachers appear between Fayetteville and Bennetts 'aoiiars wniie tne crimes it engendersquake has settled down on :onr Yil-lacrp.

A-fe- ir fortuae seekers of -- .theThere are persons who would be
on Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturdays. "'taxes us many times the amount ofthere, and the other rolling in ecstat

You must keep in line with the lie- - the revenue received.ic delight at the bare idea of all theDnblican party of the nation, v The

triumph of the Prohibition party and
the ruin of 4he Democracy in I the
near future And he quoti Jeffer-
son Davis, Horatio Seymour, Samuel
J.ryUden, President Cleveland, jand

v -

beer bottles being filled with the : es
female pejsnasidlmain to pick tip
the crumbs, and a nusband, too, if a
swain should pef chance fall into
their hands. Some people among us

nationlrl party is pot and cannot be

The Pa-seng- er and Mail traiu makes
close, connection at Max: on with iarot
Una Cent al to Ch rlottd and Wilmington.

Trains qb Fa;tory Branch inn daily ex-

cept Sunday, -- , - '

. W. E KYLE, Gen Pass. Ag't,

concentrated Prohibitionists if the
people about them only yjere, " But
because their neighbors are . no: or
their preachers are not, : they sneak
off, like the pusillanimous puppies
they arend leave the country tor be

, Enough human blood has been
mad? j Prjohibitory party. All hopes cence of amazing grace, and all the

whisky bottles crowded to the cork spirt in Ainerica by the hands of
othres pemocratic lights tojhow drunken violence to float a thousandHeayenlv are silly enough to feel lonely. Those

ittrdeatl with the spirit of ; the
Dove?. J,.. "

- P. pulpits, Issue, .v: . among us who bay' brains enoughthat'DftJasrr; U hostile to :aisappiitiDg.3
riociplB ot Prohibition. I 'fJfJ by to i


